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TALKING POINTS
>> FOR THE SUPER-LUXURY SEEKER

SUITENESS
Travelers who have tried to directly book a super-luxury
suite in a specific destination know it can be difficult. It
often requires multiple calls to several properties, without
any certainty your results will yield full information on all
the options available, or comparative pricing. Suiteness
is the first and only booking engine dedicated to helping
travelers gain access to the hotel industry’s most luxurious
suites. In fact, many of the suites on suiteness.com have
never been listed online before.
“Everyone aspires to staying in a phenomenal luxury suite.
Now, Suiteness makes it possible for more travelers to have
the hotel stay of their dreams by stepping across the velvet
rope and gaining direct access to the finest suites available,”
Robbie Bhathal, co-founder and CEO of Suiteness, said.
suiteness.com #SuiteTalkWillGetYouFar
>> FOR THE SPIRIT SEEKER

cocktails, wine, beer or bubbles, Paramour
has the best of the best waiting atop the
Phipps Building overlooking the San Antonio
Riverwalk. This craft cocktail bar has more
than 1,000 spirits behind the bar, a wine
enthusiast’s heaven and a cicerone’s delight
with over 50 worldly beers. There is also an
impressive list of the best and rarest spirits
that have been collected throughout the years.
Paramour is industrial-chic in design
and features a large wraparound patio with
stunning views of San Antonio with no
expense spared. With a commitment to timehonored traditions and hospitality standards,
it allows every client to be whisked away to an
ideal of drink and service. paramourbar.com
#NeedWeSayMour

>> FOR THE ART-APPRECIATING
FASHIONISTA

LEONOR
Fort Worth entrepreneur Leonor

Salazar and her niece Ana Maria
Plata are recent winners of InStyle
magazine’s 2015 Independent
Handbag Designer Award. Leonor
handbags center their designs on the
unique hand-stitched art pieces of
fabric. No two are exactly alike so
each bag’s pattern is a one-of-a-kind
creation and the leather is specially
selected making each handbag a
unique and exclusive functional piece.
Designed and made in Bogotá,
Colombia and using bright colors in
modern fashionable designs, these
bags carry the distinctive feature of
the Indigenous Natives of Panama
and Colombia, known as the Kuna.
This is the perfect gift for those
who appreciate art and high quality
design. handbagdesigner101.com
#HandbagsSpeakLouderThanWords
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>> FOR THE AROMA THERAPIST

DIPTYQUE
With a product portfolio that

includes home and personal
fragrances along with a body care
line, diptyque opened its first
boutique in Houston in the River
Oaks District. From detailed advice
on custom scent combinations to the
delicately hand-wrapped products in
tri-colored silk paper, all boutique
visitors will be treated to a unique
journey of olfactory pleasures. A
concierge service providing customers
with luxury finishes such as hand
gift wrapping and same-day delivery
is available. diptyqueparis.com
#YouHadMeAtBonjour
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PARAMOUR
Whether your drink of choice is craft

TALKING POINTS

>> FOR THE WELLTAILORED MAN

BALANI
Offering custom-tailored

>> FOR THE ULTRA-RARE GEM
CONNOISSEUR

THE ONE AND
ONLY ONE

The One and Only One is an
elite group of GIA-certified
gemologists and prestigious
diamantaires specializing in
ultra-rare, one-of-a-kind Natural
Fancy Color Diamonds, the
most desired and sought-after
gemstones in the world. Each
colored diamond selected, equals
or surpasses the world-class
gems currently breaking records
at premier international auction
houses and making their way
into the portfolios of the savviest
collectors and connoisseurs.
theoneandonlyone.com
#BlingItOn

business wear, formal
wear, casual clothing and
accessories with a unique,
personalized clothing
experience, BALANI
Custom Clothiers opened
its first Texas store.
Fabrics of the highest
quality are sourced from
Italy and the U.K. and
include a large selection
of lightweight options
ideal for Texas’ climate.
During the consultation
process, clients select
lapels, stitching, buttons,
buttonholes, pockets,
monograms, cuffs,
collars, lining and more.
“Our clients rely on
BALANI for superior quality,
impeccable fit and the invaluable
confidence they feel when walking
into an interview, conducting meeting or
closing a deal,” BALANI Custom Clothiers
president Christian Boehm, said. balanicustom.com
#WhenYouWalkIntoTheRoom #OwnIt
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MIXNATURE
>> FOR THE BEAUTY DIY-ER
With a unique opportunity
to create customized cosmetics
ideally suited to your skin
and hair, MixNature is giving
consumers the creative reins
to create their own cosmetics
from natural, carefully selected
ingredients. Their unique
laboratory uses only the highest
quality natural ingredients, that
are free of chemical additives,
enabling clientele to create
effective cosmetics, suitable for all
skin types.
The website’s intuitive design
makes the selection of each
element uniquely simple, offering
an exciting array of ingredients
ranging from sea buckthorn
extract and eucalyptus leaf oil,
to bio collagen and organic silk
protein. For those unsure which
ingredients might best suit their
needs, hovering over each reveals
a corresponding pop-up window
that has useful and concise
information. mixnature.com
#TheSecretIngredient #Natural

VISIT prime-living.com FOR AN
OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A $1,000 GIFT
CERTIFICATE TO BALANI!

>> FOR THE LUXURY AIR TRAVELER

THE ONE AND ONLY ONE | BALANI | MIXNATURE | RISE

RISE
Rise, the first membership air travel company of
its kind in the United States, has expanded private
flight sharing to the “Texas Triangle” with scheduled
service between Dallas, Houston and Austin.
This new concept in air travel called Private
Flight Sharing allows members to fly all they want
on private planes for one fee starting at $1,650
per month. Members can drive right up to the
plane, step aboard, take off and get home in time
to enjoy their evening—no endless parking garages
and no long lines. Rise is a Dallas-based air travel
membership company founded to serve the needs
of frequent air travelers who appreciate the private
air travel experience without the high costs of
private plane ownership. iflyrise.com
#ARiseAboveTheRest
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